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CLIFFDWELLERS TO EXTENDED TRIP

MEET PUGET SOUND P~t::~&~~:s

MEN IN TILT TODAY Club Will Leave Tacoma On
Logger Columbia Game
Expected to Be Close
Hard Fought Contest;
Rockne Style Featured
\Vith pre-game indications
pointing to a ve ry close game,
lh e Colle ge of P11gct Sound
Loggers w ill mee llhc Columbia U nive r sity Cfiffdwellers in
lhe Tacoma Stadium this afl e r n o o n. The
v i s i t i n g team

comes from P o rt1 a n d and has
Lhe r eputa ti.on of
being a squad of
rightin g Idshmen
who don't slop
playing until lhe
game is ove r .
Cost ello
The Cliffthvelle rs a rc h eaded b y Coach Gene .1\·1urph y,
who is a graduate of Notre
Dame University . M u rphy
uses lhe fam o us l'oo liJall syste m of Coac h K11ule Roc kne.
learnin g this style o f f oolhall
when he played for lhe Indiana school. A s Lhe Logger s use
Lhe sam e bra nd of football as
Lhe v is ito rs some inlc rcsling
s ituati o ns should develop.
O'Bl'ien to Punt
The personnel of the Columbia
squad Is made up of a large number
of veterans and a few m en who ar e
playing their first year of college
ball. They ar e led by an Irishman
with th e famous Ii'i&h n ame of "Pa.t"
Murphy. Murphy is the mainst ay
of th e team and it is around him
that t he attack is built. He is a very
dangerous triple-threat man whom
th e Loggers will do well to watch .
In O'Brien Lhe visitors have a good
punter a nd a wonder ful defensive
fullback.
Coach Murph y believes that h e h as
two of the finest tackles in t he Northwest small colleges. They are Hickey and Garrity, men who ar e very
aggressive a nd goocl on defe nse. Cosgrove has played end on the Colu mbia team for t hree yeat·s and h e is
a very capable pass r eceiver. Shulmerich at Lh e other end of t he line
is plen ty good but is n ot an experien ced man in college foot ball. At
center Smith is dependable and a
fighter .
Alt hough Coach Pirwitz' squad
h ave n ot the experien ce of the visitin g eleven th e Loggers have a f ighting squad that should give Columbia a fight for t he winning of th e
ball game. F ra nk Gillihan , captain
of the Maroon, wlll be in th e starting
lineup calling the signals. Gillihan
is one o fthe headiest and hardest
working quarterbacks in the Pacific
Northwest. At fullback Kellogg will
attend to the line smashing and
punting of th e team. Newell and
LePenske are sch eduled t o be t h e
starting halfbacks this afternoon.
Coach Pirwitz has again r ejuvenated his line and b as placed John
Cather , husky tackle, with t he first
string this week and he looks very
good because of th e power he adds
to the t eam . At the oth er tackle is
"Jin g" Garnet·o wh o is a capable
player. Brear will again be at end
for his work last week was very impressive. Rhodes and Nace ar e slated for the guard posts and Gardner
will play at center. Eit ller Ranta
or Sh otwell will play on th e opposite end of th e line to Brear.

DEAN OF WOMEN
ATTENDS MEETING
OF ADVISERS
Dean S tevens attended t h e meet ing of t he representatjves and advisers of th e girls' councils from all
the Western Washington high
sch ools last Saturday in Cheh alis.
There were two repr esentatives from
each high sch ool, making a total attendance of 175. Dean Stevens gave
a talk at t h e morning session on "Advantages Found in Being a Member
of th e Girls' Council." Ot her inter esting talks wer e also given .

November 15 and wm
'fravel for 10 Days

'

The Men's Glee Club is planning
one of the biggest seasons tlle organization has ever seen. T wo tours
are being arranged, the program extended. and the membership enlarged .
,
Plans have .Just been completed
for a tour of Eastern Washington.
The club will leave Tacoma November 15, and will give two concerts and
a teaser progra m every day for ten
days. The itinerary calls for CleElum and Ellensburg for the first
day, including an appearance at
Ellensburg Normal. The next day,
Saturday, will see the club at Selah,
and Sunday, a concer t of sacred
music will be given a t the Yakima
Methodist Chmch. The week of
November 18-23 wlll be spent. in the
Yakima Valley, concerts being given in various high schools and
churches. On November 24 another
sacred concert wlll be given, this
time at the Walla Walla Methodist
Church. The club will r eturn by way
of the Columbia River Highway, glvlng concerts at T he Dalles, Oregon,
and Vancouver, Washington.
Manager Heroert P h en;c:e is plann ing to use a bus for the club's
Lransportation. Entertainment h as
been booked for every night tlle club
spends on the road.
The Field Men or the college will
be in the Yakima Va lley at the time
of t.he tour, and intend t.o use th e
presence of th e club to stimulate interest in the Rockefeller campaign
for adoitional en D-owmen t. Th e:v r eport that the towns a t which concerts have been booked are enthusiastic, ancl that full houses may be expected. Puget Sound h as never sent
a musical organization into Yakima
county before, bu t once th e territory
has been covered regular visits may
be planned.
Professor Jolm Paul Bennett, the
club's director, is extending t he r e(Continued on Page Four)

RETIRED ARMY
GENERAL TALKS
TO STUDENTS

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TWO ENDOWMENT FUND DRIVES
ARE PLANS OF TRUSTEE BOARD

Dean Allan ·C. Lemon

General Rober t Alexander, who is
a retired Major General of the United States Army, gave an interestin g
talk on "Avia tion," last ,W ednesday
during chapel period.
General Alexander Is a member of
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce
a nd has becln active in many different municipal affairs. He is one of
the sponsors of the proposed T acoma
to T okyo fligh t, which so far , has not
turned out so very s uccessful!.
D uring the world war Gener al
Alexander was in ch arge of a division seeing active ser vice in the Al·gonne.

Success of Drives 'W' ill Enable College of Puget
S·ound to Offer Work in Religious Education;
New De}Jarlment of Physical Education Will
Be Formed
Pla ns fo r lwo la r ge e ndow m e nt fund dri ves fo r lh e College
of Pugcl Sound were la id Vlednesday, October 1 (:i b y the
trus lccs o f the College . S hould these e ndow m C' nt s he r each ed,
th e college will h ave' a m uch f irm er fina ncial s ta nding, new
lines of e ndeavor a nd wo uld m ccl lhe r equire m e nts of the
Hockefcllcr fc:ntndaUon, w h ich gr a n ts a gifl of $1:1fi,OOO.•
The f irst of Lhe lwo dri ves, whic h ·will h e s la rlcd soon, is
lo be cond uc lcd in lwo pa r ts, lhc Jirs l purl of the dri ve will
have a goal of :ji150,000 lo h e used lo establish a 1ww dcpartm c nl of' rel ig ious educatio n, w hile the la llcr half of Lhe dr ive
will h e to r aise :fjf>O,OOO f or a physical e duc a tion de partme n t,
lo lea ch college sludc n ls lo live physically. Dr. Edward H.
Todd, pr csidc n l of the College of P ugel S ound, s taled lhal
lhesc d rives will extend over Lhe S ta le of \ Vash i og lo n and
n orth ern Idah o. Th e dri ve w ill b e cen tered , m a inly, a m ong
Uwse chu rch es w hich f eel lhe need of a North wes t Lraini ng
school fo r reli g ious c ducalion . Al presen i, wo rk in r el igious
e duca tion is no l a vailable in lh c Norlh wcsl, but Pugel Sound
will b e a ble lo offer this wo rk if the e ndowm e n l is l'each ed.

Y. W. C. A. DRIVE
COMES TO CLOSE
Mrs. Soltau Addresses Y. W.
On Topic Of
Korea
Bringing to a close th e membership drive which the Y. W. C. A., has
been carrying on for two weeks, a
meeting was h eld Tuesday mornin g
in the y room, wh en it was ann ounced th at the team led by Margaret Bixby had won, with a total of
forty-eigh t n ew members, against
that led by Catherine Bair with
t hirty-three. Sometime in the n ear
fu tttt·e, the losers will give a party for
the winners.
A talk on Kor ea was given by Mrs.
David F. Soltau, who resided there
for several vear s. Mrs. Soltau described th e chan ges which t he Christian religion brought about in the
life of the down trodden Korean woman. Various samples of t he n ative
h andiwork were shown to th e girls

Would Offer Graduate Work

Dean Lemon Introduced to Students; MacCAUGHEY
which we seek to establish ," Dr. Todd
NEW MASON said,
-·-•
-·-•
-·-•
-·-•
following yesterday's meeting.
"Churches ever ywhere are feeling
Has Varied Year Around Program
M.E.PASTOR the need of specially trained laymen
"It is not a theological school

Dean Allan Clark Lemon is, with Otlt doubt ' One 0 •• "' he most active
members of our facul ty. His capacity for wor k is enormous. As profes sor of psychology he teaches summer
school and nigh t, school in addition
to regular winLer c las:~c::~ and as Dean
h e is active in all the work connect ed wit h th e college. He t eaches t he
College Men 's Sunday School class
at Mason Methodist Church and
durin g th e summer h e takes part in
the work of the Epworth League Inst.itute.
Dean Lemon h as written a number of magazine articles for religious
and education al .Journals and research is st ill being conducted at th~
Universit y of Iowa in connection
with th e group of students who are
the subject of h is Doctor 's th esis "An
Exper imental Study of G uidance an d
Placemen t of Freshman." Dr. Lemon
is in constan t demand by various
gr oups fo r lectures on char acter leadership and subjects of th at type. For
example, during this month of Oct ober h e lectures in Seattle every weelt
on "Th e Psychology of Leadership."

while the speaker explained som e of
th e queer customs in which they ar e
used. To close her t alk, Mrs. Soltau
sang the hymn "Onward Christian
Soldiers" in the native language.
An
interpretive
composition ,
"Whispering of the Pin es," was
pla yed as a piano solo by F r ances
Spencer.
That ever y fr eshman and every
n ew girl may llave a "big sis ter" if
Helen Brenton SeJls Football she sign s up in th e Y r oom, was announced l;>y Pearl Pearson.
Tickets to '!'acoma
Pledges will become member s at a
Attorneys
recognition service to be held in th e
An advertising and ticket selling little ch apel a t r egular meeting hour
In addition to h is r egular work
campaign for the game th e night of Tuesday.
November 1, was conducted at a
Instead of the potluck dinner as Dean Lemon coach ed th e reserve
lunch eon given by the Bar Associa- previously announced, each girl will football squad on e year and th e Wot ton in the Stone room of the Ta- purchase ller dinner at the Commons men 's Debate Team for the past two
com a Hotel on the afternoon of Oct. abou t five o'clock 11ext Monday even- years. He is a charter member of
11. The r epresentatives from the ing and bring it up to th e h ome econ- j Pi Kappa Delta Debate F r aternity,
College of P uget Sound were intro- omics room. The supper and discus - chapter at Mornin gside College, a
duced by Professor Matth ews. Coach sion will be h e held, and time will be member of Ph i Delta Kappa National
Pirwitz gave a talk on "The Team allowed afterward to study in t he Education al Fraternity an d he bean d I ts P rospects this Year." Helen librar y. Every girl in sch ool is in Bren ton ann ounced th e game, and vited to attend this Y. W. C. A. supsaid it would be the first night game per.
in the Northwest. Mary Westcott , Cabinet meeting will take place at
Betll Lat ch am , Priscilla Magill and j the h ome of Mrs. Inez Brandt, F r iLen Elsbree sold ticket s.
day, October 18, at four o'clock.
Howard Dent, U. of W. Stu-

COACH PIRWITZ
GIVES SPEECH
AT BAR ASS'N

BLIND FROSH
MAKES CREW

AS YOU'LL MEET THEM TODAY
COLUMBIA CLIFFDWELLERS
PUGET SOUND LOGGERS
Player
Position
Player Position
Wt.
No.
No.
Wt.
Gillihan Qu:nter
145
1
180
Schulmerich End
13
165
LePenske Ila lfback
2
170
O'Brien Fullback
Link Center
140 22
3
Shotwell End
4
160 24.
195
llickey 'l'ackle
130
Hamm Quarter
G
175
Smith Center
160 26
Newell Halfback
7
165 27
Martin End
Milnor End
8
165
170
Wa rdi.n Guard
9
175
Clemens
Halfback
29
Kegley End
175
10
Brennan Quarterback 165
170
32
Nace Guard
12
182
Crnmer Center
165 :{3 .
Brear End
15
Dabroe
Gua
rd
145
170
34.
Costello
Halfback
IG
Johnson lfalfback
18
160 35
165
Cosgrove End
Ranta End
165 37
20
165
Mur(lhy Halfback
Kellogg Fullback
190
21
175
Morretti
Fullbaeh
Gardner Center
165 38
22
185
Guard
Allan
168 40
Rhodes Guard
23
Davis Guard
160
Sulkosky llalfback
165" 41
24
Grimes Tackle
210 42
30
O'Leary Halfback
185
Baker F ullback
31
185 43
185
Herman Tackle
Gather Taclde
230
32
187
44
Sullivan Guard
175
Brown Halfba ck
33
Garrity Tackle
19E 48
190
Garnero Tackle
34.
195
Tackle
Meyertholen
Tibbits Tackle
190 4.9
35

dent Prominent in
Activities
The first sightless individual to
aspire to the position as str oke of the
freshman crew at t he University of
Washington is Howard Dent.
Dent is 17 year s of age, and h as
been blind for t he last ten years. According to Coach Al Ulbrickson , Dent
shows promise as a crew m an an d
land t h e stroke position. "Bill," as
h e is termed, is a blonde, six feet
tall and weights 173 pounds, being
one of the biggest of this year's candidates.
As a high sch ool student, Dent was
promin ent in a,ctivities, bein g t he
J unior class president an d yell leader for tru·ee years, as well as par ticipating in athletics.
A br aille map was made for h im
and he so memorized it th at he finds
his way around the cam pus now
without any h elp and goes from
classroom to classroom alon e.
Dent loves t o imitate bird calls,
which he does to perfection. He is
n ever h appier th an when he is out of-doors.

lo11gs to the National Educationu.l
Association and the Washington
Educational Association.
In 1909 Dr. Lemon entered Morningside College &.5 a fr eshman and
since th at time he has been active
in education al work. He rece;ved
h is A. B. degr ee from Morningside
College an d his Master's and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees from the University of Iowa. He became principal of th e Iowa Falls, High School
and the n ext year Superintendent of
the Culbertson, Montana schools. In
1917 h e was P rofessor of History and
Athletic Director at Montana Wesleyan College, n 1919 Dean 11nd Professor of Educat ion at Intermountain
Union College and in 1926 he came
to the College of Puget Sound as
Dean and Professor of Psychology.
His work at the College of Puget
Sound h as been of inestimable
value. His improvement of the curriculum and the personnel wor k of
t he sch ool is of special importance.
Under h is supervision tho "College
of P uget Sound Bulletin" has come
to be regarded as a model of its kind.
In th e immediate future Dean Lemon
hopes to be able to build up a strong
education al program in which all the
students of the college may participate; to introduce majors in physical education, journalism, art and
music; to modify the liberal arts cur r iculum t o in clude semi-vocational
subjects which will fit the college
graduate for definite positions; and
to build up a un ified program of religious activities which would make
for a san e, reasonable religious life.
Wh ile in College Dean Lemon took
part in pr actically all extra-cm·ricular activities. He was one
the
m ain stays of th e football and track
squads, a member of the varsity debate team, and for fom· years a member of tlle glee club. Dming his senior year h e was captain of the track
team, president of the glee club, and
editor of t he college paper.
He man aged to earn his tuition by
various in teresting methods. One
year he an d h is college chum conducted a cleaning and pressing es(Continued on Page Two)

of

CALENDAR
Frhl!ty, October l B.-Varsity football
game. Puget Sound Loggers vs.
Columbia University in Stadium
a t 2:30p.m.
Monday, October 21.-Literary Society meetings in Jones Hall, 7:30
p.m.
'
Tuesday, October
22.- Y. M. and Y.
w. meetings at 9:45 a. m .
Wednesday, October 23.- Sorority
meetings, J ones Hall, 4 p. m .
F ra ternity meetings, 7:30p.m.
Thurs(lay, October 2>1.- Pep assembly
9: 45 a.m.

who can direct and organize educa-

Addressed Students During tiona! work and other activities withReligious Emphasis Week in t.he chu1·ches. It Is a great field
Last Year
for service and we feel that the ColDr. Charles MacCaughey, D. D. lege of Puget Sound is the logical
school in the Northwest to offer this
well known to Pneet Sound student~ type of training. WHh the endowtlu·ough his addresses here last
.
d .. R
ment we can supply the teachers and
sprmg urmg e- library facilit ies necessary t o offer
llgious Emphasis
graduate wor k in this field. It will
.
Week h as asbe our frrst s tep in graduate work
'
t
.
sumed the pas orand will, eventually, lead to work
ate of Mason Me- ,
.
.
1offermg a master's degree m other
thodist C h u r cb, 1departments."
and is announcThe second endowment drive will
ing fea tures which will be of interest to college men and women.
be held next spring and t he object
A long and colorful career in the is to- raise sufficient funds for new
Nor thwest has given the new minis- buildings and a library.
In order that Puget Sound be eliter a fine background from which to
gibl for the Rockefeller endowment,
<Continued on Page Four)
$390,000 must be raised by June 1,
1930. Should the dr ives prove successful, the college will h ave an endowment of $1,250,000.
Board Re-Elects Officers
E . L. Blaine err Seattle, who has
been a trustee for nearly 20 years,
was re-elected chair man. Hany L.
Mar garet Swanson Elel(!ted Brown, vice ch airman; Charles A.
Vice President; Hotchkin, Robbins, financial secretary, and
Young Unopposed
Alfred Lister, t reasurer, wer e reAt the Associated student elections elected as trustees of the college. Mr.
held at the College Thursday t he Lister has also been a trustee for 20
following officers were elected: Mar- years.
New trustees that were present
garet Swanson, vice president of the
were,
Rev. Robert Brumley of SpoAssociated S tudents of the College
of Puget Sound; Bob Young, yell kane a nd Dr. Earl Hoon, pastor of
king and Albert Hotchkin, Jr. edi- the First M. E. church of Seattle.
Dr. H. 0. Perry attended h is first
tor of The Trail.
Miss Swanson's opponent for t he meeting as a trustee and Henry
office of vice-president was Lucille Cramer of Seat tle, chosen last fall as
Veach. The candidates for the other t he alumni r epresentative on the
t wo offices were unopposed.
board was introduced.
The offices were made vacant by
The trustees also discussed means
the failure of the students elected to for bet ter transportation facilities
return to college for the fall semester. for college students.

I

ELECTION OF
STUDENT BODY
OFFICERS HELD

Feature Columnist Hasn't An Idea;
-:-·-•
-.-•
-·-•
Gets Alfalfa and Whoopee Mixed
I can't think of a single thing to
say. Well, silence is golden ,-yah,
so's the sunset! There, that proves a
r ules; when a guy h asn't anything
to talk about h e talks about the
weat her.
This morning as I was gaily tripping my lightsome way across the
campus that that beloved eight
o'clock cJass, a guy that's in my
Spinach, I mean Spanish class overtook me. He said goodmorning and
I said goodmorning and he said
not hing and I said nothing. Then a
drop of water
' landed on my nose and
I had an inspiration. ·"Looks '_lilce
rain." He agreed with me.
Later on, in the hall, I found myself wit h a chance to talk td a girl
I've been all hot and bother ed about
for three, weeks. Gee, I'd hate to

have her know I was dumb, and if I
didn't talk then, I might never have
another chance.
So I plunged r ight into the rain barrel again. "Not very wet out." No,
not very; she'd hate to think of walking home in it. "Would you like to
ride home in my can?" Deelightedl
At home there was a neighbor , run
in to borrow some sugar off my
mother. For a steady stream from
the loudspeaker, the radio h asn't a
th ing on her, but she's a good soul
and a neighbor, so I said, "Fine
weather, isn't it Mrs. Bulloney."
When I was in the next room I heard
the poor deluded thing say to my
mo'ther that her son Is such a nice
pleasant lad I
Well, the sun's out now ; I have to
go make hay,- ! mean whoopee.

T HE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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an amusing talk on "The Sun -Dial of
Time."
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j graved with the initials of this colorHONORED
DEBATE FRAT ZUPPKE
BY COLLEGE HUMOR ' ful football coach in orange and blue
FOR GRID SUCCESS enamel, the colors of the University
HAS BANQUET
of Illinois. The following inscrip-

TO VISIT TACOMA

Amphi cs Hold
L ively Discussion

- -- Robert C. Zuppke, whose Univer- tion also appeared on the rear of the
Annua l Affair of P i Kappa sity of Illinois eleven survived a bee- gold case: "Out standing Football
Judging from the enthusiastic and
Delta Held at Modern
tic season in the Western Conference Coach-University of Illinois-Prelarge attendance at th e meeting of
Inn
last year to win the football title, has sented by College Humor-Septemth
e
Amphict
yon
Literary
society
last
h eld last Wednesday a fternoon. The
Delta Alpha Gamma
·he distinction of being the first per- ber 1, 1929."
costumes, a nd subjects of discussions Monday night, college students take
Plans Informal
The a1mual banquet of the Pi Kap- son honored by College Humor maggreat
interest
in
"Modern
Problems."
Invitations have been issued by kept the group in a n uproar during
pa Delta, forensic fraternity was held azine for marked success in the colSuch subjects as "Cheating," "NeckDelta Alpha Gamma sorority for an th e entire performance.
Friday
everting at the Modern Inn. legiate field. The Illlni coach, whose
Those taking par t in the play were: ing," "Religion of th e Modern
informal n ext Friday evening at the
There were th irty-eight attending teams have been a constant menace
Youth"
and
"Smolcin
g
ancl
DrinkElk's Temple. The committee in Vesta Macomber , Edith G ustafson, ing" were presented.
the banquet in cluding a number of to schools throughout the country
charge of th e affair is Ada Annabel, Nugget Bish op, Marjorie Powell,
1 freshmen and returned varsity de- since he took charge of the grid staff
The discussion of "Necking," congeneral chair man ; Bett y Bardsley, Margar et Lammers and Lorraine
\ baters. Among the honor guests at Illinois, has consistently developed
ducted by Carol Lindsay, received
Arthur.
Carol Lindsay, Lois Messinger, Murwere President Todd, Dean Lemon, championship contenders.
the greatest attention. This modern
iel Bohn and Helen Young.
I Attorney A. 0. Burmeister, and P rof. In . recognition of Zuppke's winsubject was freely discussed among
Gammas Give
the students. and it created much
C.~eB~~~;;.am, with Prof. A. W. ling the Big Ten title two consecu1'ea
1
Lambda Sigma Chi
Authorized
amusement. The Honor System at
Matthews acting as toastmaster, in- tive seasons and his contribution to
A delightful tea was given by colleges was urged upon under the
Announces P ledges
college athletics, College Humor reeluded talks by Arthur Martin, de- ently presented him with a beautiful
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority an- Delta Alpha Gamma sorority Wed- question of "Cheating," led by Vero
Ford--Lincoln
bate manager, Georgia J ohnson, sec- c
nounces the pledging of Esther n esday afternoon at the home of Lois Hardman. The discussion, "Relig·ion
Gruen Paladin watch, "The Croix de
Powers, Ulna R ice and Eth elyn Messinger on Nor th Cedar. Th e pro- of the Modern Youth," con ducted by
retary, and by Dr. Regester. Fresh- Guerre of American Achievement."
Dealers
gram included a piano solo by Betty
men
were also called on for improm- This is the first of a series of
Lewellen .
Wllbur Goss, was followed by the
Ward, a vocal solo by Betty Bardsley fin al subject "Smoking and Drinkt u speech es. Dean Lemon conclud- watches to be presented to coaches,
and
a piano solo by Mary Evelyn ing." Drinking did not receive the
South Ninth at Kay Street
ed th e progra m with a taUt on the PI faculty members and students whose
Beta Pledges
Matheson.
Kappa Delta Convention at Wltchita. achievements in the collegiate field
Give Program
attention which smoking, and in
Phone Main 216
The pledges of th e Alph a Beta Upparticular women 's smoking, reentitle them to the honor.
T
acoma,
Washington
silon soror ity pr esented "The Old "Sunshine" Theme
·WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
ceived. It was readily admiLted that
The watch given to Zuppke was en, Maid's Convention" at th eir meeting of Discussion
smoking by the fair · sex was on the
TO BE ORGANIZED
"Sunshine" was th e very lllumin- increase; that the many advertiseThe Women's Glee Club of the College of Puget Sound is not as yet
ating subject of t h e Pllilomatllenn ments now appearing in newspapers
and magazines proved this; but th e
fully organized. New music has been
We Serve Y ou Best
program Monday evening. The first consensus of opinion was t hat it is
bought and plans are under way for
number "Sunshine and Rain" was still considered poor taste.
a busy season. A greater number of
::.·uperiorlvnt?ral St?rvicu'' F
.Jj.
717·719 TACOMA A V E
Between the subjects of discussion,
given by Florence Newfield. "The
applicants tl1is year will mean the
- """"
TACOMA. WASH
Sunshine of Your Smile" was th e solos wer e given by Mary Mnlone and
probable increase of the personnel of
PROCTOR
title of a talk by Betty Pugh . August Howard Davis.
the club.
PHARMACY
In closing, President Carlton Wood Kathryn Mcisle prima dona star to
Sant os discussed "Sunny Days." To
W. P. Ragsdale
add
a
little
variety
Isabelle
Whitusggested
that freshmen should visit sing ror Tacoma soon.
EPWORTH PLAYERS
N. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 571
field talked about "Sh adowy Days." the other literary societies at their
INVITE STUDENTS
JOSE P H'S SHOE STORE
Keith Reid enter tained with a piano r egular Monday evening meetin gs, SPECIAL RA'I'ES F OR
Th e Epworth Players, dramat ic or- SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
solo, '"To th e Rising Sun." The iln- and th at prefer ences should be
COLLEGE STUDENTS qanization of Epworth Church. will
PETERS SHOES
Fish a nd P oultry
Diamond Brand
NEAL E. THORSEN
promptu "Sunshine in China" was handed in two weeks hence.
hold its meeting Sunday at five"All Solid Leather"
D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Pythian T emple, Second Floor
taken by Betty Martin, and th e exSplendid entertainment is promis- thirty. Regardless of your church
Goodr ich Zippers and Galoshes
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.
tempo "Somebody's Son" was res- "Litera ry F avorites
ed Tacoma music lover s in th e Art- preference, you are cordially invited
2714 6th Ave.
Main 199
and Dress Suits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111
ist's course to be pr esentee! at the to atten d this meeting. The Players
ponded to by R uth Seaton . Bonita To Be Discussed
Reeder con cluded th e progr am with
"Literary Favorites" will be the
plan to give three one-act plays
-----------·--~---------------------1
Broadway 1042
3021 6th Ave.
subject for Monday's meeting of Heilig Theatre 1929 - 30 by Miss among oth er entertainments soon
~.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,,.,..,.,.,.,.co.,,.,.,,. ,.,.,..,..,.__,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,..,. Philomathean. The program fol- Alison Adams.
and any one interested may try out.
ED'S LUNCH
We Call and Deliver
A. GASPERETTI
Our Aim is to Please You
HAMBURGERS 5c CHILI 15c
On October 29 comes Kathryn There are no fees to join this club
D. A. LENZI lows: "My Favorite Author," John
STEAKS
&
CHOPS
SIXTH AVENUE
Gardner ; "My Favorite Sh or t Story," Meisle, the prima donna contralLo and all students who like dramatics
TOSCANO CAFE
CLEANERS
& DYERS
Betty
Totten;
"My
Favor
ite
Writer,"
of
the
Chicago
Civic
Opera
Company.
will
be
welcomed
as
members.
ITALIAN DINNERS
2705 Sixth Avenue
Cleaning,
Pressing
and Repairing
Isabelle
Whitfield;
"Favorite
FicMAIN 1746
Miss Meisle is a singer of great
753 St. Helens Ave.
t ion," Extempo; "A Favorite Rhym,"
Impromptu; "My Favorite Musi- beauLy of voice and charm of per- COLLEGE DEAN
cian," a composition, Ed Burrough; sonality.
IS INTRODUCED
G. J. FLANAGAN
Tatm an's Music House
The Smallman A Capella Choir,
GAS, OILS, '!'IRES, ACCESSORIES, GREASING
"My Favorite Poem," Nan Heinz;
(Continued from Page One)
Quality Shoe Rebuilding
next
on
the
course
(February
24)
has
"My Favorite Essay," Joh n RobinAND CRANK CASE SERVICE
tabllshment wh ich they appropriate2812 '1.! 6th Ave.
Tacoma
Sixth Avenue
son; "My Favorite Act," Betty Mar- received well deser ved praise for the ly called the "Pantorium"; another You can't be u p on your toes when
GREASE SPOT
t i11. This is the last visiting night for superb musicianship of its leader and year he did janitor work in the school
lleadquarters for R:tdios
you're down at the heels I
0. R. TOWERS
the Literary societies and every one the choh·'s artistic presentation of building and finally he became school
No. 26th and Alder
Proctor 2460
fine programs.
is invited.
reporter for th e Sioux City, Iowa
J osef Lhevlnne is to be heard here Journal.
on March 5. This remarkable RusY. M. C. A. Holds
Mr . Lemon was married in 1914
AN EXCELLENT SHIRT
sian
pianist stands in the front and he has thr ee children, Emmet
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
Cam pfire Meeting
HAPPY HANSON'S
Made of Burton 's Irish Poplin
Around a miniature campfire the ranks of his art, having at his com- Dean, Lois Marion, and Ralph BurPrice $2.95
Day and Nite Shh·t Shops
Y. M. C. A. h eld their weekly meet- mand a marvelous technique.
ton Lemon. Dean Lemon believes
ROBERT R. BRUNNER
White, T an, Blue, Green
SEATTLE·
TACOMA
Dbubtless of particular Interest to in allowing them to express theming
Tuesday mornin g.
Colors Guaranteed Fast
942 Pacific
4th an d Pike
WATCHMAKER
& J EWELER
Group singing was the main pro- many Tacomans is the last number selves and from the standpoint of
on
the
Comse
(March
27)
-Roland
gram, followe~ by short talks by
training they have au the advanSIXTH A VEUNE
Hayes, the gr eat negro tenor. This tages of a fath er versed in psycholFACTORY AGENTS FOR :
members and visitors.
All Work Guaranteed
singer, with his beautiful voice and ogy and a mother who was formerly
Buescher Band Instr umen ts,
RADIO HOUSE
Plans were discussed for a Y. M. wonderful personality has swept
Ludwig Drums and Traps,
Deagan Xyloph on es and Ma rimbas,
2806 6th Ave.
C. A. basketball team and a volley- audiences off their feet everywhere. a kindergar ten teacher. Lois, who is
2614 Sixth Avenue
Paramount and Vega Banjos.
ball team for intramm·al competiMiss Adams Is making a special but seven, is an extraordinarily inWe can equip you complete-make this YOUR Music S tore
dependent and capable child, while
student rate for the Season tickets.
tion.
Ralph Burton, wh o is but three, finds T ACOM A MU.SI C C O M PA N Y
The regular prices are: $9.00, $7.00,
917 Commerce St.
"Coll<>g·e
1'ypes"
his mean s of freedom of expression tf ·-··S"U
_ N.,_.,D
_,R
,_U_G.,_C,.,- .,·.-..
TRY
•
.
"
$5.50, $4.40, with a special stud ent largely
1
of a vocal nature.
6
1.'0J>ic Reviewed
rate of $3.50-for excellent seats in
0
The Dean has many hobbies. His
"College Types" was the theme center section, lower floor.
1
pet courses in his teaching are
chosen .for the Altrurian Literary
. I
PENS
society, Monday evening, October 14.
character education and abnormal ,r
$5.00 and $7.00
psychology and the girls' de~ate team f Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
Carrying out the subject, breif BETSY BECKONS
talks about the various college types
won eleven out of twelve de2 50
$ · to $S.oo
1
Confectionery
LOGGER FANS TO which
were given. "Grind" was discussed
bates in the last two years, is the apShaeffe r Life Time Pens
i
BIG PEP RALLY ple of h is eye. Outside of his school
$7.50 to $10.00
f
by Dorothy Bowen, "The Bluffer"
A good place to EAT
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
by Alice Moor e, and "The Football
work ath letics is his chief interest.
$3.00 and up
J
Hero," by Charles Wright.
"There's a hole in the bottom of He is interested in foot ball and tenWe Develop Films Free
~
Open Till 1 :00 ~'clock a. m~.
Featured on the progr am was a the sound." Tl1at's all the rage in nis and he is a. very active member
•
•
talk by Elmer Austin, College of Pu13Lh & Broadway
13th & Com merce
2901 6 Lh Ave.
g·et Sound alumnus and a former Al+ •_ ,._ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ ,._,_ __ , _,'!' .,.._,._ , _ , _ ,._,._ , _ , _ , _ , _ ,._,t
trm·Jan member. Two years ago Mr. Sound took place Thursday. With the senior men's team last year.
Austin joined a group of touring stu- the coming or Columbia today en Dean Lemon is a sympathetic i
~ ~J
···-------·-··-····•• •••••••• • ••••••••••• ••••••••c•••••••••••••••••••••• · ·-F
B
tt
S
•
e
dents, and visited seven differ ent th usiasm r anks high. Betsy will toll fr iend and adviser of the students of
••'
or e er erVIc
F or Service that Satisfies
countries. Fam ous places such as the her praises as she called all to the the College of P uget Sound. It is no
•
I
Roman
Coliseum,
the
country
r
ally
yesterday.
With
the
sound
of
exaggeration
to
say
that
he
knows
and
Quality
1
•
'
TRY THE
1
church yard which was immortalized her sweet voice ringing throughout practically every st udent by name.
••
by Gray, the Laur elie rock In Ger- the building, a multitude of colleg- Finally, h e is the man who introCall
'I
=
:•
many, Oxfor d University, Paris with ians stormed thru the doors of the duced om· war song, "There's a Hole f
a cross-cut slice of h er night life, chapel to beholcl a sigh t which con- in t h e Bottom of the Sound." He is fj NICOLA GROCERY I j
BELL GROCERY :1
••I
•
and others of historical note, were vulsed them with laughter. For, on the only approved and auth01ized
1
•••
described .
the stage, was one of the craziest, leader of that son g and he can put
AND MARKET
We Deliver t h e Goods
••
Main 749
f
Followin g Mr . Austin's travelogue, peppiest, h armonious pep bands ever the opposin g team in that last high- f Phone Main 748
:
:
Georgia Johnson spoke on "Observations of a Student,'' and Milan
Since his addition to the faculty of
•
Michener told what he would cio "If a tooter on a chair suspended in mid•
ah· and Art Robbins on the tip-top the College of Puget Sound in 1926,
•:•
••• I Were Dean."
of a swaying ladder, and Betsy chim- Dean Allan C. Lemon has become
:
:• Welcome was extended to vlsitm:s ing
in, that orchestra aroused the an essential part of the school He
•• and new students by the president,
lmp1·ove Y our Appearance
:•
•• Edna Baril.
enthusiasm and spirit of the vast has accomplished much for the colWITH A
•••
th rong to a high pitch and a ll glad- lege and h e has been an inspiration
••
•
ly burst forth in song, and son g con- to the students.
COLLEGIATE P ERMANENT
••I
••
tinued
throughout
the
day
between
•
Patronize T1·ail
:!
$4.00 Complete
••
classes. And now, we are reacly to
Advertisers
TIRES,
GAS,
OIL,
AT
"Put Columbia in the hole in the
•••
BATTERIES
bottom of the soun d."
••
••
And do we like the yell leader s'
HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
Hardy's Ser vice
••
new outfits ?-Collegiate! And How!
3115 6th Avenue
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Today at
Sherman Clay & Co.

,

I

r

l
l
1

Sherman,)\ay &. Go.

I

928 Broadway

!
i
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SanitaryBarber Shop
Under Pantages Theatre
10 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE
"It Pays t o Look Well"
H. J. CONRAD, P rop .

F RANK J. J...EE
Portrait & Commercial
Photograph er
California Bldg.
1112'.6 Pacific Ave.

Station

Mrs. Cory, who was assisted by the
advan ced class in foods, served dinner to the trustees of the College
when they visited the school Wed nesday .
C. P. S. STUDENTS
Harold Dabroe invites you. to his
Blue Cat

SI{ATING PARTY
TOMORROW NITE-10 P. M.
WINTER GARDEN RINK
Fun no end
25 cen ts

P r octor 2815

Sixth and Oakes

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO .

Ghristmas Garbs

Profcssiomtl P harmacies

UP TO DATE LINES
Store No. I
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAI N 2726
Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

Order E arly W hile Stocks Arc Complete

'i\llstrum '(lrintin9 Gompany
9cJO

COMM I~RCE

ST.

SP.ORTS

TALK UP OUR NIGHT
GAMES

TALK UP OUR NIGHT
GAMES
PAGE THREE
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INTRA-MURAL Ic. P. S. DOWNS
LEAGUE STARTS SAILOR TEAM
BY 33-6 SCORE
Indoor Baseball Season Be-

FULLBACI~

Fans are due for a real intercollegiate foo tball treat this afternoon
when the College of Puget Sound
Loggers will tangle with the Columbia University Cliffdwellers. Both
tep.ms are about evenly mat ched as
far as weight is concerned. Both of
the teams employs the Notre Dame
system.

gins Wednesday In
Gym

Logger Gridste1·s Show Large
Improvement in Nayy
With a program outl1ned for conBattle
tinuous sports throughout th e college year, the intra-mural league will
begin play next week. The first spprt
on th e calendar will be indoor baseball in which eight teams will participate. Tl1e men in the league will
be under the direction of Lou Grant,
assistant physical education director.
The five fraternities on the campus
will be represented in the league with
teams and there will be three independent squads, two of which are
sponsored by the YMCA. Managers
of t he teams are Sigma Zeta Epsilon, John Garnero; Delta Kappa
Phi, Art Martin; Alpha Chi Nu, Chet
Rhodes ; Sigma Mu Chi, Bob Young;
Delta Pi Omicron, Art Spencer; Y
Blues, Shigeo Tanabe; Y Reds, Ted
Newell; and Peter Pugets, Joh n
Maruca.
J
Play wlll commence Wednesday,
October 23, wheJ.l the Sigma Zetas
will meet the Chi Nu club at 12:20 p.
m. Other games now scheduled are
October 25, Mu Chi vs. Delta Kappa;
October 28, Pi Omicron vs. Peter
Pugets ; October 29, Y Reds vs. Y
Blues. Each team is scheduled to
play seven games before the competition in indoor baseball is en ded.

Showing a marked improvement in
almost every department of the game,
the fighting Loggers Look a 33-6
victory from the sailors of the U. S.
S. California last Saturday afternoon. Not only did they show that
they had absorbed . more football
knowledge in the pas t week but they
also made it very apparent that they
had a reserve str ength t hat would
make it interesting for most any
O'Brien 170 pound Cohmtbia fullback
team.
The game, played under the best
It's getting to be a tough world
of
conditions-warm, sunny day with
when they won't even let you sleep
an exceptionally fast field, was witin class, especially an 8 o'clock on
nessed by a large crowd for a nonMonday.
conference game. According to all
advance dope, the sailors were slated
to give the Lumberjacks a tough battle, and they did. The tars were
anything but easy, but they were up
agttinst a team that had been imbued
13~12«7!1
with their coach's fighting pep and
could not be stopped.
Starting early in the first quarter
the Loggers were able to score t~o
touchdowns before the sailors got
.,........................
started. The first score for the college men came when LePenske went
around end and with a bit of pretty
open-field running, went over. GilliCoach Larry McLean of the re- han converted. Newell smashed the
serves has a dandy schedule ar- line soon after to make the second
ranged ~or his men. The reserves score of the game, and Glllihan again
deserve a lot of credit for the work kicked the goal. At this time the
they do in helping to condition the tars rallied, and after a series of terrific line sma shes by Struckus, went
varsity.
over. The try-for-a-point went wide.
In the thir d canto Gillihan re. ceived a punt and stiff-armed his
JACK'S GRIDDLE
way for 40 yards to another tally.
11 Ll1 & Broadway
The most of the best for the least After a series of passes and runs featuring LePenske, Kellogg drove over.
HAMBURGER lOc
The kiclt failed. When the teams
913 Commerce St.
lined up for the kick-off, an entirely
new team of Loggers went on the
1
11
1
The fourth quarter was feaX field.
tured by the offensive work of these
BECAUSE:
subs. Another score was added up
Bcca.usc our H?ck DeJl Bra!H.I stands for the highest
when Brown went around left end.
qual1ty, you will always enJOY good food jf you will
For the Loggers, the two quarterrcmcmlJcr to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
backs, Gillihan and Hamm, worked
fruits and vegetables.
best. Brear did some of the finest
Younglove G,.ocm·y Company
blocking
in the game. Strukus, for
.....
.....
the Cal1fornia crew, was the main
source of power.
The lineup:
DON'T FORGET
Brear ....................LE .................... Baker
Garnero ..............LT ........................ Hall
You can g·et all your
Nace ......................LG .................... Brush
SUPPLIES AND 'fEXTBOOl{S HERE
Gardner ................ C......................Pulley
M. R. MARTIN & CO.
Rhodes ................RG.................... Pierce
EVERY'.rll1NG FOR SCHOOLS
Grimes ................RT.............. Bateman
926 Pacific Avenue
Ranta ....................RE ..... .'........ Biljeskie
Gillihan ................Q........ Baumgartner
Newell ..................LH.............. Struckus
LePenske ..............RH .....
Dias
Kellogg ..................F ............. Beveridge
1'RY ONE OF OUR GOOD ICE CREAM SODAS
Substitutes-C. P. s., Cather, SulWe are open after the dance
kosky, Link, Tibbits, Brown, Hamm,
THIELS OLYMPIC
Johnson, Dabroe, Kegley, Baker,
Martin, worden and o. Johnson.
2615 North Proctor
Officials: Beal, Hienrich and Hager.
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Spalding

SUITS
HATS
O'COATS

I

Athletic Goods

$1

I
-----! i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
'
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY

IN TACOMA

MAIN 5000

Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

!

924. Pacific Ave.

~-----------

~
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of Printing

JOHNSON

'

"The Drug Store on the Bridge"

,'

cox co.

726 Pacific Ave.
Main49

X

X

Brown's Pharmacy
2617 No.

21~t

Tl•e LOGGERS

r

......,.........,,,,,,,,,,,,...,,..

::

Proctor 2542

X

I

MIDGET BARBER SHOP
J.D. Simonton, Prop.
soliciting your share of patronage
6th Ave. at Cedar St.
llltUIIU II IU III IIIIIII IIII III I IIti i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iUIIII

X

X

bunch of big bruisers according to
the members on the reserve squad.
Th c t ackles on the varsity, four in
number, average 207 pounds. In
Wednesday night pract ice these four
crippled one man's shoulder, broke a
bone in anothers arm and smashed
up ot her reserve players in a genera! way. They should go well
against the Columbia crew.
x x x
And when in mentioning the givof credit where credit is due, Coach
McLean should be given a lot. MeLean gives his time just for the pleasure he gets out of helping the boys
to learn the game that he played
when a student at Yale University.
He is a member of the old school of

r_,_
,.__,_,.__,_,._,.__i !
l
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CLARK'S

f
j
j

Heilig Theatre Bldg.
"Where Friends Meet"
Try one our our SodasThey're Great!

1
i

1

1f

.f.,_ ,._ ,._ ,,_ .,_ , _ .,_ , _ , _ , _ ,_,J.
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j

lj

$9.95

I
I

J

1Is Lhc exccplional price .we 1
1arc offering a good sclec-1
f li on ol' wrist watch es for
f young ladies or men. :11
f
;

LARSON'S

i
I

At Sixth and Pine

1
j
j

l,_,._,_.,_,._,_.,__,_,_,_,_~
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"College Night" at the
!•
•

:

HOTEL WINTHROP
ROOF GARDEN
Every Friday

A few of t he reasons wby this :tftm·noons con.test will be close. ..'.rhe
men shown are reading left to r ight; Top: O'Le:u·y, h:tlr; Mur)Jh y, h alf;
Bottom: Cmmer, center and Costello, h<tlf.

GffiLS BEGIN
INTER CLASS
HOCKEY GAMES
Hockey inter-class games will start
Wednesday of next week. According to Miss Martin, women's physical
director, the teams can not be picked
before each girl is checked for eligibility.
There will be four teams consisting
of two freshmen teams, one soph omor e and one upper class team.
Evet·y class team will play every
other team; the champion team being the one winning the greatest
number of games. The schedule of
games will be posted on the gymnasium bulletin board.
Enthusiasm is not lacking when it
comes to hockey. Girls practice
hockey form whenever the opportunity offers. Passing the ball is
becoming a customary spectacle on
the field which m akes for better
team work and exciting play.

Bil-L WINDER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

Willamette is blessed th is year with
one of the heaviest forward walls in
the conference. None of the men
are giants, but the lightest are not
featherweights. Haldeane, the smallest linesman, is a strong defensive
end, while Cardinal, the other wingman, weighs well over 180 pounds
and towers 6 feet 3 Inches in the
air. Carpenter, Jones, Packard, and
Flock, tackles, all tip the beam
around 190 pounds and stand over
six feet in height. Ackerman, at
center, averages 170 when he is thin.
There are some huskies on the second string. Nearly every reserve
linesman weights over 170 pounds.
With this weight, Coach Keene has
developed a team with strong scoring
possibilities.

§ 304 Rust Bldg.
~
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!•
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U. OF OREGON'S BAND
TO APPEAR IN PIC'fURES ~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
Sound pictures will be taken of
the University of Oregon's band in
action soon. These pictures will be
the first ever to be taken In Eugene
th at have sound effects and they will
be shown on the screen at the McDonald theater there. Since the
opening of school, campus activities
have been pictured quite regularly
In the weekly Eugene news-reel. Under the direction of George H. God-

SWEATERS- SLICKERS
MEANWELL BASKET BALLS
KNUTE ROCKNE FOOTBALLS
Prom pt Service and Filling of Alhlclic Supplies by
Men Who Are Alhlctcs T hem selves

J(IMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.

frey, director of the bureau of public relations, mot i011 pict ures will play - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -- --'
a large part in the publicity of t he iFr===========================================================================m
university..

J.C.PENNEY CQ
1114-16 BROADWAY

49C

BEARCATS' TEAM
BOASTS MASSIVE
FORWARD WALL

Phone Main 4429

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
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The tackles on the varsity are a

lSpec;;~~~i~~~andy l
~ 2704 No. 21st

X
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at Oakes
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Well folks what is going to happen
this afternoon? Will you be at the
Stadium with the rest of the Logger
rooters and giving your suppor t to
your team?

Coach Pirwitz has a team that wlll 1
•
figh t t o the last gun. He has done j
C. E. Hellstrom
much to get the Loggers working to- f 1.'ailor ·to Men and Women
~
gether and for each other. The team
Have your clothes made by your I
neighborhood t ailor
j
will be driving and blocking a lot
SIXTH AVENUE AT PINE
6l
J
harder this afternoon.

Heard in Econ class:
Mr. Battin: Will someone please
poke him so he won't be late to next
hour class?

A fresh supply just in

X

football and has a whole bag full of
tricks.

The Loggers are all pepped up to
send the Cliffdwellers home defeated. It will take lots of hard work
to do this and support from the entire student body.

Give "HER" the Best
PAGE & SHAW
CANDIES

SPORTS BULLONEY

Four Columbia Visitors

Silk plaited and rayon hose with
rayon plaited and mercerized tops.
A fine assortment of fancy patterns.
A smart hose that will give excellent wear.

FoR MEN
A N .N

~10

11
0 .N (! liE~\j\[ liE.N 11L
BEGINNING

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11TH, 1929
(And Every Friday Thereafter)

A series of College Nite Dances will be held at

JLNIC~:JIUE<SI JID JE

(;:AJQDJENS

It will be a pleasure to dance to the exhi1arating airs of
that SUJ)erb and peppy musical organization so well
known as

EDDIE CONGDON'S COLLEGIANS
Patrons of Ingleside are certain to like this new
series of Friday Nite Dances amid surroundings
of refinement and to mingle with people of their
own inclination. To make these College Nite
Dances popular, admission to be only 50c per person

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
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AFTER DARI(
The Spani a rds go lo Bull fights,
In lhe d aytim e, broad and bright;
But Jeave il lo the Yankee,
T o sec foolbaJJ at night.

Established
Sept. 25, 1922

Published Weekly
During School Year
Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Printed by Johnson-Cox ·company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office a t Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Cong1·ess of March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
Advertising rates on request.
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Soon our "Husky'' rivals,
Descend with aU their might;
T o m ee t lhc fighting Logger s
In a game lhals played al night.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Albert Hotchkin, Jr.
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Green's Market

P. F. GREEN, Prop.
Quality Meats-Quick Service
3829¥.: 6th Ave. :
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WoHord-Johnson
GAS, OIL, GREASE

Il w ill be a jolly battleFor our b oys will always fight
Give yo ur darndes l for lhe m- roolers,
And the game is hilled Jor nj ghl.

Edllor
The Hollywood Review showing at
Starting Saturday the R-K-0
202 No. Eye St.
Associate Editor
Geraldine Whitworth
t he Rialto this week is quite a de- Pan tages will have as one of its
News Editor
Robert Sconce
parture from the usual photoplay. nota ble stars, Miss Fl01·ence RichardDesk Editor
Ulha Rice
I n fact, it is not a photo play but a son. She is regarded by musical
Sports
George Tibbits
Society
Carol Lindsay
critics as one of the outstanding
r eview as th e name would suggest.
DO WE GO SOUTH?
Features
Margaret Swanson
Saturday,
October
26,
th
e
Loggers
went
all
t
he
way
to
Salem
to
roo ~ ,
Some
of
t
he
acts
are
very
clever
young
women on t he stage t oday.
•
REPORTERS
and two are of startling beauty, One of her tr easured possessions is a ~ ~
Herbert Craswell, Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, William go to Portlan d to play Pacific Univ- for Puget Sound.
Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss, Erna Watts, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustaf- ersity in an important conference
Anoth er t hing-just six days a r- 1n amely, the balcony scene from violin m ade in 1653. It is a genuine
·
•
•
son, Nan Heinz, Robert Young, Marie Kitchin, Winifred Champlin,· Dick game. Are we goin g wlih t h em"/
ter the Pacific game we play the u Romeo and Juliet and the R asche Amati and valued at ten thousand ,. . .,;'
J~:ws:LER
Link, Donald Cooper
Last year a t r ain load of r ooters in t h e most important a nd spectac- ba llet number th at comes just be- dollars.
Miss Richardson never
j'
BUSINESS STAFF
plays jazz with this instrument us- ~
or watches
§
ular
game
of
the
football
season
.
Tafore
the
grand
finale.
These
two
Millon Foren
Business Manager
coma is goin g to turn ouL 25,000 scenes are done in tri-color and radi- ~:m~ei~s~Iy when she plays classisal ~NEW M. E. PASTOR
PROCTOR 3796
and
Diamonds
~
-~
Charles Guilford
Asst . Business Manager
strong to back up i ts college. Don't aLe a charm of color and sound which
NOW AT MASON you think they'll have a little more grip one with their beauty.
Edward Tromer
Circulation Manager
The feature picture will be "The :
Washington Building
:
Louise Van Arsdale
Secretary
(Contin ued from Page Onel . con fidence in our team if Lhey know
The unusual and at the same time Isle of Lost Ships." A thrllling drama :
11th
and
Pacific
:
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
~
Bonnie Reeder
- Advertising Manager appeal to young folks. Born m the College is behin d them 600 appropriate setting of the act which of the little known Sarogossa sea. ~
1
Can ada of Scotch-Irish parenLage, ·strong. We know what our team feaLures the new song hit "Singing
Leotlce Hartman
Nan Heinz
The Noah
featured
stars
in the
picture;
his dry and pointed humor has made can do- Tacoma knows- but do t hey in the Rain" and is really t he high are
Wllllam Bale
Beery,
Virginia
Valll,
and ;..
Helen Brenton
Thelma Gander
him famous wh erever h e has been. know enou!jil about our College point of the show will be appreciated Jason Robards.
TYPISTS
ANR'I-~A.:oGE~
Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Linbeck His first pastorates were In Lhe roar- Spirit to put Puget Soun d over t he by those who enjoy entertainment in - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing mining camps, where he was a top?
modern tempo.
STUDENTS ATTENTION
circuit rider , and preached under all
lt's up to us, fellow studen~s l And
The review feat ures twenty of
For self supporting students deHollywood's best known stars and siring fascinating, remunerative
kinds of conditions. For a t ime h e
STARTING SATURDAY
PLE.DGES ASJ(ED TO DO SERVICE WOJ{J(
was S uperintendent of t he old we're going t o Portland, too.
they ar e all ea.$Y to look upon. work either temporary or permanenL.
Al one of our p ep assemblies a few days ugo Professo r Moscow Distr ict of Northern Idaho,
may I suggest that many students
Amon g th em are J ohn Gilbert, who of both sexes have earned scholarCharles T. Ballin suggested that fraternities of Lh c College de- after which h e was connected with
displays some mirth proviking tech- sl1ips and cash sufficient to defray all
mand constructive se rvice work from pledges rather lhan the Deacon ess Hospitals of Spokane GLEE CLUB PLANS
nique as Romeo in the modern ver- college rxpenses, represen ting naridiculous time-laking "kid stuff."
EXTENDED XOUR sion of Romeo and J uliet, Joan t iona! magazine publlshers. If interand Wen atchee.
ested, write or wire for details-M.
(Continued from P age On el
Prof. Ballin rather literally turned Lhc key which has In 1021 Dr. MacCaugh ey was called
Crawford who does some delightful A. Steele, National Organizer, 5
t o Centen ary-Wilbur Chur ch of pertoire to be used this year. Using singing, a nd Bessie Love wh om every Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.
long b een injected jn lhe lock of local fra ternal circles.
There is a need for unselfish cooperative se rvice in lhe Portland, which gr ew in t he five as a basis some of the numbers given one knows, has a way of her own t o
numerous departments of s tudent effort. As was s uggested, years of his pastorate into on e of th e last year, b e is working up new num- make people enjoy themselves.
in the united working for a common r esult, smaJJ pe lly dif- Ieading chm·ch es of the west coast. bers for th e program, a nd adding There has been some controversy of
ferences and jealousies will disappear. In place, a true un- His last pastorate was at Garden sever al new features. The club wlll late as to th e possibilities of ShakesStreet Meth odist Church in Belling- h ave twelve numbers at its comman d pearean drama on the 'screen. We
derstanding of lhc real compe titive spirit will ex is t.
Al present, lhe alhlclic de pa rlmc nl, in partic ula r, needs ham, where h is evenin g services were 1 by the time the tour starts, an d wlll wish only to say tha t if the part from
help. The Knights of lhe Log have b een working hard hul marked by r emarkable attendance. be a ble to give more a ttracLlve con- Rom eo and Juliet taken from the
Seven Day Pt·ogram
certs. Two members will be th e original a nd acted by Mr. Gilbert
tl1 ey too need more candidates.
To work for these purposes, and il is work, is an honor In assum ing the pulpit of Mason r egular soloists, a new xylophone act and Miss Shear er is an example of
Church , Dr. MacCaughey announced is being formed, there will be in- what can be done it is sure to be a
and a genuinely apprec iated one.
Fraternities, Lhe athleti c deparlmenl needs y our help- that it was his inten tion t o put on strum ental 11mnbers, and, of com·se, success at least from an artistic view
an intensive seven days a week pro- Charlie Anderson 's Swede act. A point if not from t hat of th,e box
NO\¥.
gr am, with special em phasis on th e new finale, a musical skit, is bein g office.
evening services. He plans to obtain worked up, t hough its exact n ature ls
Altogeth er th e show is a r efreshGOOD ENGLISll
a n efficient corps of assistan ts to a deep secr et at present.
ing ch ange from om Talkfe crime
\iVho can say when a man or woman is truJy educated aid h im in pu tting on a vigorous The next ten days will see the wave.
and cultured ? Are ther e any lcsls which can be given ? campaign.
membersh ip· limited to twenty-six
Probably not, but ther e is one thing which m osl s ure ly wiJl Mason Ch urch is conveniently near singers, and competition is Intense.
make the r est of lhe world doubt an individual's cullure and the college, h as an abundance of tal- Intensive practice h as been going on
education, and lhal is the individual's inabjlily lo speak and en t an d leadersh ip, an d a plant ad- for some time, and a great season ls
12-LESSONS-12
write cm-rcc l EngHsh.
mil·ably adapted to meet religious an ticipated.
Note or Ear- Guaranteed
The National, Recognized School
Some colleges and univ ersities require lhal all candidates and· social needs. Un der Mr. MacON THE Suu i E
for degrees lake, in lhe senior year, a l"inal English les t. Those Ca ughey's leadership the Lhought of ------------~------------ WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Arc S imply Good E yes
Temple of Music
Main 2406
GREAT ACTS
who demonstrate that lhey cannot speak and write COITec l th e chur ch w111 be progr essive and
Gone Bad
SEAMONS
FLOWER
modern.
Eoglish are denied a degree, on . the theory lhal, .how<'vcr
HAVE US EXAMINE
much else lhey n1ay have lcamcd in school, th e ir poor Eng- An inter esting feature of the Sun SHOP
R-K-0 VODVIL
1'HEM NOW
lish would slump litem as uneducated in lhe eyes of lhe day services wlll be th e Pulpilorlals,
~ ~cclolisrs in school
V ;;nnual illusfmfin(('"
It's R-I{-0 Let's Go!
world at large and would bring discredit on th e school lllal announced for the mornin g services.
Chas. Green Optical Co.
Cut Flowers
lumed th em oul as educated m en and wom en.
These will consist of six m inute ad254 So. 11th S t.
TACOMA
Blooming Plants
The high schools, to their discredit, arc lurning out dresses in which special attention
1"'"" " '' '"''""''""" '''" '''" '"'''""'""" ''"'''"'''"'" " ''"'''"''"' ''"'''"'''" '""" " '''"''"'' ''"'"''"'""""" '1
hundreds of boys a nd girls who seemingly don ' t know the will be paid to modern r eligious
Funeral Designs
first principles of grammar. This coHege, in common with questions of interest t o students.
Everything in Flowers
others, has cout·ses which seck to re m edy any de fi cienc ies
Active in Community
in English training which freshmen may bring to college Civic affairs h ave always interes9th & Br oadway
Main 4978
with them . Too often, h ow ever , a student goes through high ted Dr. MacCaughey, and in Portschool and then four years of college wilho ul eve r gclli ng an y- land and Bellingham he actively ~------------------thing U1al eve n r emotely r esembles a s tran gle hol(l o n s'yntax iden tified h imself wit h many of the
and grammar.
cities clubs and organizations. The
This lillie editorial is merely lo express lhc hope Lha l College of Puget Sound con ferred t h e
College of Pugcl Sound s tudents will con·ccl any defi cie ncies degree of Doctor of Divinity upon Dr.
lhey thay have along these lines and, (with lhe fervent hope MacCaugh ey at its last commencethere ore no grammatical mistakes in this cfl"orl ) we close.
m ent exercises.
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WE LIKE THIS ONE
W e read one lhat in leresled us consitlera iJly in this
month's College Humor. It's a JootbaJl yarn lold 'or "Doc"
Spears, noted Minnesola m entor.
Doc Spears, it seems, was coaching his firs t leam af'ler
his own gr;adualiou fr om college. Cam e the big ga m e of the
year and Coach Spears, in Lhe way coac hes huve, hoped for a
wjn.
His leam won U1e loss and chose lo r eceive.
A hack
r an the balJ well toward mid-field before he was halt ed . "Doc"
Spears was aJl smiles. On lbe first play his team was p enalized for holding, on th e nexllhey r eceived anothe r. The next
lhing Spears knew, through s om e hjghly tec hnical officiating
on the part of the referee, bis team was pe nali zed lo their own
lhree yard line. Right here Spears rushed over and deliver ed
to the official one of lh e most noted gridiron oration s.
Th e refe ree became irritated and lold Spears lo keep
quiet or h e would penalize his team.
Spears slopped abruptly, and glancing al the re maining
three ym:d s ans"vered "\Vhere to, brother, where to?"
Remember Lhe
COZY BARBER SHOP
for Lhc first class haircuts

I

2615 North 21st
Next to Brown's Pharmacy

PROCTOR HARDVVARE
& CYCLE SUPPLY
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes
.... Sporting Goo(ls, Bicycles
2606 No. Proc.
Proc. 978
~~

Good Things to Eat and Drink

THE PHEASANT, INC. "
913 Broadway
LUNCHES-DINNERS
FOUNTAIN- CANDY
Sperka and Warwick, Mgrs.

f
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WATCHMASON
CHURCH

!
<Methodist )
! Sunday, Oclober 20
l It has someth in g for s tudents

I College Church School 9:45 a. m.

I

Coat

J

and the
Husky-

I

Great Worship Service 11:00
College Epworth League, 6: 15
Big Feature Service, 7: 30
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prelude.
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II J apanese JEAN
ITO
f
child prodigy in piano f
Question: "What Is the J
Worst Fault of Married
People'!"
j
SERMON
j
j "THE THIRD ALARM." f

!1

T·O·U·C·H·D·O·W·N f
T·0·U·C·H·D·O·W·N'

= A great church-A few minutes J

Look smarl at the foolball

t

games ... cJever one-two or

from the College. North 28 just
off Mason.
•
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J:ogger game

I

three-piece sporl dresses and

MBI~LJ£9

ensembles only .....

LEADING CONTRALTO
Chicago Civic Opera Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles Oper a Co.'s
Berlin and Cologne State Opera

$15·00

HEILIG THEATRE

Regular $ 18.50 values

TUES.DAY EVENING, OCTOBER 29
Ticke ts on Sale Serman, Clay & Co.

COMING ATTRACTIONS ON COURSE:
Smallman a Capella Choir-Josef Lhevinne
Rolar.d Hayes
Sea son Tick ets on Sale Sherman, Clay & Co.

All Sizes

MARCELL $15 DRESS SHOP
11TH AT COMMEHCE- Above Manning's Marke t

$25

